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PERSPECTIVE
FROM THE FRONTLINES

CELEBRATING OUR 40TH YEAR OF RESTORING HOPE
From Our Chief Executive Officer, Ed Hosack

TO ELIMINATE HUNGER...
"Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be
generous and willing to share." - 1 Tim. 6:18
NEW BEGINNINGS
This month the world has the
opportunity to leverage the
immeasurable potential of
our recent graduates; millions
of children graduated from
kindergarten in May.
For me, it starts with; Jesus loves me, but after that
Mr. Fulghum put together a pretty good list called
"ALL Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten."
I must confess the one I practice best is number
twelve (12), but what if we just embraced the first
three?
1. Share everything
2. Play fair
3. Don't hit people
• Hunger and food insecurity would be satisfied.
• There would be no need to strive for fairness.
• We could work through differences and
accomplish much greater things.

ALL I Really Need to Know I Learned in
Kindergarten.*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12
13.
14.

It sounds a little like “Love your neighbor as yourself."

15.

If we are going to accomplish anything significant
before Jesus comes, why don't we start here? It really
is ours to choose!

16.

Step one ...

Share everything.
Play fair.
Don’t hit people.
Put things back where you found them.
Clean up your own mess.
Don’t take things that aren’t yours.
Say you’re sorry when you hurt somebody.
Wash your hands before you eat.
Flush.
Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you.
Live a balanced life — learn some and think some
and draw and paint and sing and dance and play
and work every day some.
Take a nap every afternoon.
When you go out in the world, watch out for traffic,
hold hands, and stick together.
Be aware of wonder. Remember the little seed in
the Styrofoam cup: the roots go down and the
plant goes up and nobody really knows how or
why, but we are all like that.
Goldfish and hamsters and white mice and even
the little seed in the Styrofoam cup — they all die.
So do we.
And then remember the Dick-and-Jane books and
the first word you learned — the biggest word of
all — LOOK.

*From Robert Fulghum’s 1986 book.

"And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased."
- Heb. 13:16

From Our Community Engagement Director, Jeremy Burleson

TO ENGAGE, EDUCATE & ENHANCE!
In July 2020, I began this
incredible journey with
Cooperative Christian
Ministry serving this
community which we
call ‘home’. I had the
privilege of stepping
into this role in the midst
of an organizational
shift (some might say
mindset-shift) in how
CCM approached fundraising fundamentals.
For years, the focus was traditional fundraising
methods: philanthropic events, appeal campaigns,
word-of-mouth, etc. However, as I stepped into
this Community Engagement Director role, my
directive was to “GO!... and build relationships, grow
existing partnerships and take the CCM message to
individuals, churches and businesses communitywide.” The shift to a more hands-on engagement
approach has allowed our team the ability to go out
and build relationships, talk about CCM and allow
God to stir in the hearts of those with which we
make connections.
The relationship building and partnership nurturing
aspects came somewhat second nature to me…
coming from an industry that thrived in taking a
brand, building a program and ultimately showing
an ROI (return on investment). That transition
from the NASCAR race team to the local nonprofit
was quite seamless because I knew HOW to do it
(produce an ROI), however, I needed support and
guidance on building that network of associates,
colleagues and friends at the ‘local’ level.
One of the longest-standing partnerships (25+
years) that CCM has experienced remarkable value
in year after year involves our membership within
The Chamber, Leading Business in Cabarrus. Since
that partnership began back in 1997, the mutually
beneficial relationships established are nearly
immeasurable and have contributed greatly to the
growth of our ministry over that span.
Among the many programs that The Chamber
offers to its members, ‘Leadership Cabarrus’
educates and enhances awareness of the assets,
resources and needs within the Cabarrus County
region. As of June 7th, yours truly is a 2022
Graduate of the Leadership Cabarrus program!

In addition to the attributes mentioned above,
the most valuable takeaway for me personally
is the personal relationships built and business
partnerships established… ones that without a
doubt, will impact lives in our community for years
to come.
Blessings!

On Tuesday, June 7, The Chamber, Leading Business
in Cabarrus hosted their inaugural Leadership
Cabarrus Homecoming, featuring the graduation of
the Class of 2022’s 34 members, including CCM’s
own Jeremy Burleson.
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HONORING THE PAST

INDEPENDENT
TRIBUNE
JANUARY 20, 2006

our Hispanic neighbors to make full use of the new
system.
Another key component of the program is that it
will encourage our clients to make healthier choices.
Each household will receive a certain number of
points, based on the total household size and ages
of any children. Then, each non-perishable food
item will be assigned points. Healthier items (i.e.
low-sodium vegetables or whole-grain cereals) will
“cost” fewer points—thus encouraging clients to
choose those items that provide more appropriate
food and nutrition on their visit.

CLICK TO VIEW
the full Strategic Plan

For many years, the Crisis Center Food Pantry has
been a “waste not, want not” pantry, where clients
“shop” for the foods their families enjoy, thus
avoiding waste. However, when the COVID pandemic
hit in March 2020, and all our pantries shifted to a
drive-through model, it became necessary to prepack all the food, thus eliminating the client choice.
Our volunteers pray over each box of food as they
pack it, to ensure the specific food items will bless
each family by meeting their needs.
In July 2022 CCM’s Crisis Center Pantry will
launch a new pantry-management software called
SmartChoice™. This software will empower our client
households to again make choices in the foods they
receive from the pantry, thus ensuring maximum
benefit to each household. Clients will be able to preorder their non-perishable food from home—on a PC,
tablet or phone (similar to ordering at Food Lion or
Walmart!). Those without internet access or who are
uncomfortable with technology will be able to place
an order car-side with the assistance of a volunteer.
The SmartChoice™ client portals will be available in
both English and Spanish, thus making it easier for

When clients view the food items in SmartChoice™,
they also will see whether the items fit certain
specialized diets (i.e. vegetarian or lactose-free).
And if the clients identify as having certain allergies
(i.e. gluten or nuts), then items containing those
allergens will not even be shown to them.
While SmartChoice will eventually provide better
knowledge and control of our food inventory, we are
most excited about the opportunities SmartChoice™
provides to better serve our neighbors in need.
Thus, helps
the CCM Food
Program to
accomplish
its mission to
demonstrate the
love of Jesus
Christ and provide
nutritious food,
in order that
people may focus
on taking steps
beyond their crisis.

HOW DO
YOU

ENGAGE
SEEKING
10+ ACRES
to create a NEW
transitional housing
program for 40-50
families in crisis.

CREATING HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES, OUTCOMES,
SUSTAINABILITY & ENGAGEMENT

Our goal is to ESTABLISH financial capital to
respond and INVEST in real estate opportunities
for the PURPOSE of increasing emergency and
transitional housing for vulnerable
INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES.

SEEKING
$1.5 MILLION
We can do this
NOW with your
HELP!

C.H.O.O.S.E. Cabarrus Fund – Cooperative Christian Ministry

A C A R I N G C O L L A B O R AT I O N

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN THE
LIVES OF OLDER ADULTS
By: Kim Jackson, Elder Orphan Care Director
Those of us who own a vehicle and can easily get
into it, afford gasoline, and safely drive to a store,
have the physical ability to shop, enough money
to pay for groceries, can carry the bags to our car
and then into our home, and have the strength to
open jars, cut produce and prepare meals may never
consider how impossible a scenario that is for many
of our older neighbors.
The good news is that collaborations such as the
one between Elder Orphan Care and Cooperative
Christian Ministry are making it possible for a
growing group of older adults to receive food
assistance in the form of groceries delivered not only
to their door but to their kitchen!
Thanks to CCM’s amazing donation of a van and
EOC’s generous donors and grant funding, our staff
and volunteers deliver free groceries near the end of
each month when many older adults are low on food
and are waiting for funds that arrive in their bank
account near the first of the month.
“I don’t know what I would do without this help,”
is a phrase we regularly hear. We thank God that
because of our partnership with CCM, the older

friends we serve are more food secure and able
to enjoy delicious and nutritious meals, which also
contributes to their overall well-being.
CCM also frequently shares their overflow of donated
fresh produce which is not only a treat for our older
friends but allows EOC to use funds that might be
spent on those items to purchase other necessities
for our clients.
Collaboration is defined as the process of two or
more people, entities or organizations working
together to complete a task or achieve a goal.
We are so grateful to be tackling the goal of food
security and good nutrition for senior adults along
with our friends at CCM!

J U N E P R OJ E C T S P OT L I G H T

SHARE THE HARVEST
COMMUNITY FARM
Rowan-Cabarrus YMCA’s Share the Harvest Community Farm was
established in 2015 as a grassroots effort to alleviate hunger in our
community by increasing the availability of fresh, healthy produce at local
food pantries. The Share the Harvest Community Farm is a collaboration
between the YMCA, Atrium Health, McGill Baptist Church, Cooperative
Christian Ministry, Multiply Church/Corner Field Market, Operation
Breadbasket and Freedom Christian Worship Center.
Run primarily by volunteers, the Farm grows, harvests and donates an average of more than 10,000 pounds
of fresh produce to the community through our partners every year. So far, the Farm has placed 225,000
servings of produce on the tables of families in Cabarrus and Rowan Counties. CCM received 2,328 lbs. in
2021 from the YMCA garden.
Interested in Volunteering?
Visit www.ilovemycityproject.com OR
https://signup.com/go/XxxRfFp.

YOU CAN HOST A

SUMMER

FOOD
DRIVE
Summertime typically is a very low time for non-perishable food donations to CCM (and most other
food pantries!), as families focus on vacations and many community groups take a break. However,
food insecurity DOES NOT TAKE A VACATION. In fact, this year we already are seeing a considerable
increase in requests for food assistance. The high inflation and skyrocketing housing costs are placing
tremendous pressure on lower-income households. And during the summer, those households with
children have the additional pressure of more mouths to feed. Now is the time to take action and help
our neighbors in need by HOSTING A FOOD DRIVE.

NOT SURE WHERE TO BEGIN?

Here are a few ideas for summer food drives:
BBQ Food Drive: Grilling is a staple summertime activity, so
why not grill and give (give back that is)? Host a barbecue and
ask everyone to bring non-perishable food items that would
typically be found at a barbecue.
Summer Camp Food Drive: Organize a food drive at your local
summer camp. Ask campers to collect donations of canned
chicken, canned fruit, peanut butter, etc. to help provide lunches
for kids until school is back in session.
Dress Down with Food: Food drives at work can generate a lot
of food and be fun, too. If your employer is willing, host a casual
Friday (or Thursday) and make the cost of wearing those boat
shoes and faded denim a donation to the food drive.
Youth Group Canned Food Scavenger Hunt: This is a great way
for your youth to have a blast, get adults involved, and help out
your community. It is easily adaptable no matter if your group is
5 or 50.
Neighborhood Food Drive: If you want to help organize a food
drive for your whole neighborhood, let us know. We can help
provide some great suggestions to make it a success.

OUR CURRENT
PANTRY NEEDS ARE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canned Meat
Dried Pasta (Spaghetti, etc.)
Canned or Dried Beans
Canned Fruit
Soup
Cereal
Toilet Paper
Paper Towels

UPCOMING EVENTS

CABARRUS COUNTY
NONPROFIT WORKSHOP
AUGUST 25, 2022
MARK YOUR CALENDARS - MORE INFO TO FOLLOW

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S T O T H E

CCM FRANCES BLACK HOLLAND
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNERS

COMING SOON!

BRINGING

HOPE
Resources That Open Doors For Housing Solutions

HELP with

Owen Platts

HOUSING

hool
Concord High Sc

Celeste Penaloza

Martinez
A.L.Brown High Sc
hool

Providing RESOURCES for the HOMELESS
or those in HOUSING CRISIS in Cabarrus
County: Concord, Harrisburg, Kannapolis,
Midland or Mount Pleasant.

HELPwithHOUSING.net
For more information on these community groups, email
info@cooperativeministry.com

Thank you!

F O R YO U R G E N E R O S T I Y

Thank you to the Corning Incorporated Foundation for generously
granting $5,000 to support CCM’s Education & Support Services
division!
Through leadership and collaboration, The Corning Incorporated
Foundation strives to foster vibrant, enriching, and supportive Corning
communities. The Foundation focuses on education, human services,
culture, and volunteerism in Corning business locations. CCM is grateful
for its partnership in creating life-changing opportunities for Cabarrus
County residents.

THANK YOU to Bethel Church
of Midland for inviting CCM to
participate in ArborFest. What a fun
way to share the ministry of CCM
with the community. Our staff had a
wonderful time visiting with people
and listening to the amazing artists perform. The event had
over 500 people in attendance and we are grateful we had
the opportunity to engage with many of them.

We are grateful for
the almost 700 lbs
we received from
The Letter Carriers’
Stamp Out Hunger
food drive.

When you join
AmazonSmile
you can...

GENERATE DONATIONS

DONATE PRODUCTS TO CHARITY

Shop at smile.amazon.com and we'll donate
0.5% of eligible purchases to your favorite
charitable organization–no fees, no extra cost.

Thousands of charities created AmazonSmile
Charity Lists of items they need right now.
Simply browse, order, and enjoy giving.

246 Country Club Drive NE, PO Box 1717
Concord, NC 28026 TEL: 704-786-4709

GIVE ONLINE: www.CooperativeMinistry.com or TEXT: ccmhelps to 44321

